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Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) images are usually meant to be static. But now, researchers from Mātai Medical Research Institute (Mātai), Stevens Institute of Technology, Stanford University, the ...
New imaging technique captures how brain moves in stunning detail, holds diagnostic potential
There’s underinvestment in mental health when it comes to kids, so the ER winds up being kind of a catch-all.” In the new study, researchers found that mental health visits had higher rates of ...
Children are waiting longer in the ER for mental health care, study finds
A new map of the Schrodinger basin of the moon could help guide future exploration missions. The map project was supported by NASA and created by a team of researchers including a University of ...
Researchers create new lunar map to help guide future exploration missions
A new study now shows that STING forms ‘puzzle ... but also larger micron-sized STING entities at the ER. These larger STING condensates were especially prevalent with excess 2′,3 ...
STING condensates on ER limit IFN response
A deep-learning-based algorithm uses routinely acquired histology slides to provide a differential diagnosis for the origin of the primary tumour for complicated cases of metastatic tumours and ...
AI-based pathology predicts origins for cancers of unknown primary
Due perhaps to prejudice and precedent, the FDA and pharmaceutical industry have long shied away from testing controlled substances as therapies for a range of hard-to-treat mental disorders. But the ...
Researchers are looking to solve PTSD. Could MDMA-assisted therapies provide an answer?
an online guide to diagnostic testing for consumers. For this study, the results of which were presented virtually Tuesday during the American Physiological Society annual meeting, Komnenov and ...
Urine test may detect people at risk for severe COVID-19, study finds
IRONTON — Nursing students from Ohio University Southern participated in an emergency room simulation to test their knowledge and skills related to medicine and how they handle patient and ...
ER simulation tested nursing students' medical knowledge
Chicago firefighter Quention Curtis has seen his share of disasters, and in 2018, he founded the Black Fire Brigade as a way to mentor Chicago’s youth. He’s this year’s Red Cross firefighter hero.
Red Cross Firefighter Hero: Quention Curtis
Toxic bosses value their own reputation over the well-being of their employees or the company. getty. There’s nothing more dangerous than a toxic boss. Not only do they infect t ...
Employees, Here Are 5 Tell-Tale Signs Your Boss Is Toxic
Since the first recorded thunderstorm asthma event in 1983, 22 accounts of the phenomenon have appeared in the medical literature, first author Kathryn Emmerson, a senior research scientist at ...
Scientists probe mystery of 'thunderstorm asthma' event that sent thousands to the ER
Located at 1423 West Ruritan Road, the nearly 10,000-square-foot facility will be named LewisGale Medical Center Blue Hills ER and be staffed with board-certified emergency room physicians and nurses ...
LewisGale to open standalone ER in Roanoke
Here’s the image of Nyan Cat that was sold—er, the NFT of which was sold—for just over $640,000: Here’s the metadata associated with that NFT: {“name”: “Nyan Cat”, “description ...
The complete guide to NFTs
A large-scale study by UC Irvine researchers may definitively settle this debate. They found that, yes, natural infection provides protection, but mRNA vaccines like Pfizer and Moderna kick ...
Which is better for developing immunity: COVID-19 vaccine or natural infection?
Advertisement The test can be administered during COVID-19 screening to help guide treatment before the ... after the first COVID symptoms [appear]," study co-author Gregory Weiss told UPI in ...
Test accurately identifies those at risk for severe COVID-19, researchers say
Q1 2021 Earnings CallApr 30, 2021, 8:30 a.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorGood morning, and welcome to BeyondSpring's Fourth Quarter ...
BeyondSpring Inc. (BYSI) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
Twitter said Wednesday it will study whether its machine-learning technology causes unintentional harm, a move that comes as social media companies face increasing scrutiny for their role in ...
Twitter To Study Whether Its Algorithm Causes Unintentional Harms
MarketandResearch.biz has published a new report titled Global Dental Surgical Ultrasonic Generators Market 2021 by Manufacturers, Regions, Type and Application, Forecast to 2026 examines in-depth and ...
Global Dental Surgical Ultrasonic Generators Market 2021 Growth Analysis | W&H Dentalwerk International, KLS Martin Group
Motivated by heated local discussion of the issue, Chico State researchers designed a study of whether two measures of suspicious activity or crime were impacted in areas where the mobile low ...
Chico State study finds Safe Space shelter didn’t impact neighborhood crime
Facebook is showing different job ads to women and men in a way that might run afoul of anti-discrimination laws, according to a new study. University of Southern California researchers who ...
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